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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR
He was scaj-ed in a comfortable chair
facing the wide window that frames an
exquisite view of the islands, mountains,
sea and sky. I said "Isn't it lovely?" and
his answer came swiftly, "With that to
look at, you don't need food!"
Jack "Long Gun" Irvine, is eighty-seven
years old. He was born near Portage In-let on the second of October, 1861, (His
older brother was the first white -child
born on Vancouver Island.). He saw Fort
Camosun become the tiny town of Victoria, and watched it grow steadily to its
present st.ature. He knew Cordova Bay,
-"~re- there were roads and when cou"'-../6,
bears, deer and game birds were
almost the only inhabitants.
.In his book "Early Victoria," are set
down his memories of people and events.
It is a treasury of pioneer lore. Those
patient disciples of Isaac Walton, will be
interested in this quotation from Mr.
Irvine's book:
"In the early times Cordova Bay was a
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needed was a dugout canoe and any old
piece of string, a home-made spoon and
you were all set to get as many salmon
as you needed. What a difference now
to the old days. I will not say that there
are no salmon in Cordova Bay, but they
are about as scarce as hen's teeth . . .
fT'
my way of thinking there is only one
wer, and that is Fish Traps, now conmned by the United States, but O.K. in
Ca!'ada."
The secret of. Jack Irvine's youthful
old age is his philosophy. He says he
doesn't worry because "Most things you
worry about never happen."
His chief interests now are people,
flowers and poetry He has had to give up
active gardening because of a knee injury,
but he still writes verse, enjoys music and
likes to have youngsters around him.
J believe he shares the view of another
great soul who replied, when asked how
it felt to grow old, "all the sugar is at
the bottom of the cup."
LS.K.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
Regular monthly meeting of Cordova
Bay P.T.A., Thursday, October 28, 1948,
at 8 :00 p.m. in Cordova Bay School.
You are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Edith John
Publicity Convenor
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A TTENTION PLEASE
By Elm.er S. Knight
-suppose it costs a couple of hundred
dollars-we've paid for it, and we are
suggesting that a relatively minor operation, would mean a major improvement
for the Bay.

In the last issue of SPINDRIFT, we
suggested that Saanich clean up a
block of ragged waste-land, located, unfortunately in the heart of our community. We bring up the subject again, because 'we believe it transcends in importance, any other immediate plan for
improving the appearance and resources
of Cordova Bay Community.
That section of land, at the south corner of Haliburton and Cordova Bay Roadfl,
is designated as park-land, it belongs to
Saanich. Why leave a forest in the heart
of our community? It needs cleaning up,
badly!
Cordova Bay has undergone some vast
changes in recent years. Through our
own initiative, private business ent.erprise, and efforts of the Cordova Bay Community Club, we have accomplished much.
~ u..py..t.
,_~.!p:&!lA-~ -:e~~~~ . .
replaced flimsy summer dwellings, new
stores, garages, a church and a school
have appeared. Naturally, the population
has increased tremendously. All of which
means: taxes, and more taxes. In short,
taxes have gone up and up. This. thickly
populated area has poured tax money into
the coffers of Saanich Municipality for
10' these many years-and in proportion
to the amount of revenue derived from
ihis district, it seems we should, at least,
be remembered in the matter of cleaning
up ragged roadsides, and a forest, in the
heart of our community.
We are not suggesting a major undertaking. Suppose Saanich put in a bulldozer and a squad of men for 4 or 5 days

It boils down to this; in what esteem
do we hold our locality? From a standpoint of appearance alone, the well-being
of the entire community is involved. And
there is the safety angle. We are singu.larly blessed to have a site that can be
turned into a park where children could
play in safety, off the road!

And there is the utilitarian aspect. The
park (any park) is for the accomodation
of the public. In a district of this size,
population, and importance, the present
park is cruelly inadequate. We have observed the plight of visitors, vainly
I searching for a shady spot to relieve the
~ :l:Am or"1-ib
un an san.
ven our
own residents cannot find an attractive
spot for a cool breath of air. Think what
a vast park-like space would do, right in
the heart of our community. Visualize
grass among the trees-it would transform Cordova Bay, so that the public
, would carry away the impression of a
trim, well-cared-for community. Again
we suggest that with a minimum of effort,
Saanich could accomplish a sweeping,
spectacular change in Cordova Bay, and
that in this thickly populated, heavy-taxpaying area, cleaning up ragged roadsides. and a forest, should come under the
heading of ordinary community maintenance. These jobs are long overdue, let
us not pay, and sit by, "lest they forget."

PRO-REe
Pro-Rec classes will commence on Mond~y, October 4th, with the Junior Class
for girls starting at 7 p.m. and the Senior
Class for ladies at 8 p.m., at McMorran's
Pavilion.
These class~s have proved very popular
the past two winters and it is hoped that
we will have a large registration again
this year. The ladies program will include Rhythmic gymnastics, group and
relay games, folk dancing, tap, elementary Ballet and the Ted Shawn Dance.
The Junior Class for girls from six years
up will also include tumbling. There will
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be a small entrance fee of $1.00 for the
Seniors and 50c for Children.
Mrs. J. Walker, phone Col. 87 W, will
have charge of the registration of members who would like to register before
opening night.
Mr. Ted Rau, former
Provincial Diving Champion and ProRec Instructor who recently with his wife
moved to the Bay will organize a class
for boys and men if sufficient numbers
wish to form a class. These classes are
put on by the Department of Physical
Education and are open to everyone.
D.F.
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Editorial:
There seems to be a grand opportunity
for Saanich to effect, with relatively little
effort, a far reaching change in the appearance and resources of Cordova Bay.
That is, to clean up a mis-placed forest
on Saanich property, located in the heart
of our community and transform what is
now unkempt waste-land, into tidy, useful
parkland.
We are only suggesting removal of
underbrush, debris. and rotten or dangerous trees, and the use of a bulldozer to
cut out a few winding paths.
This is a heavy tax-paying area, the
community is gradually brightening up,
it is astonishing this property has not
been cleaned up before now. '
The Cordova Bay Community Club is
based on service to the community, supporting such a project would be a progressive move in line with Cordova Bay's
development, and a useful service to the
community. Let's Not Stand Still!

,.

NEW TALENT
Sp'eaking of more general interest and
participation in producing SPINDRIFT.
Without a wider response, we don't
know how the paper is being receivedwhether we 'have your support or not.
Work, time, and ideas seem confined
month after month, to the same few---':'
Let's have a more generous participation
We have made a beginning, how far we
can go, and how soon, depends on you-you can help in many ways. Take the
lead, in arousing more public response.
Let us have your reactions, and suggestions for new features, all will help to
build up SPINDRIFT, into a paper you
will want to l'ead.
We urgently invite new talent, your
'full co-operation will tell us what we want
to know-all we know now, for sure, is
that the work is thrown on a few.

Letters To
The Editor.

• •

The suggestion of our Editor, Mr.
Knight, regarding cleaning up of the
wilderness known' as Cordova Bay Park
corner, comes as a sound crusade. It is
surely only familiarity with the scene
that gives Cordova Bay residents such
tolerance. One would certainly be startled,
but not surprised to see a prehistoric
monster, perhaps a tyrannosaurus (LifeSept. 6th) crawl out of its dank depths.
Who knows what it shelters?

Cordova Bay has the natural setting
for a beautiful community----':but that
swamp is discouraging. "It pays to advertise" and advertising the possibilities
of our park land becoming easy on the
eye may bring us the reality. Great
things often have small beginningR.
Our Community Centre may take hard
work, time and money, but the cleaning
out of the Cordova Bay park land is comparatively easy of attainment-with some
help and leadership from the "Powers"
in control of the property.
Dora Pottage

The Editor, Spindrift,
Dear Sir:
In your last issue of SPINDRIFT you
had an article about cleaning up a piece
of ground on Haliburton Road and Cordova Bay Road for a park.
I went to see this piece of ground, and
certainly endorse your ideas, that it
would be a big improvement and certainly
an excellent picnic ground. I for one will
give a hand to adding the finishing
touches, if the Municipality will do the
heavy work.
Sincerely yours,
V. E. L. Goddard,
Haliburton Road

Dear Editor:
Since the last issue of the SPINDRIFT,
many comments have been made repP'g'ing the park land at the corner of, el\~ burton and Cordova Bay Roads, so I wou d
like to express my feeling on the subject.
The present condition of the property
is not much of an encouragement for
people looking Jor homes and lots in Cordova Bay.
This park land is not only an eyesore
but at present it is being used as a refuse
ground.
AR a tax payer in this municipality I
feel something should be done to improve
this park-it should at least be cleared
and drained.
Yours truly,
Don Lotzer
The regular monthly meeting of ,'" '<.
Newton P.T.A., will be held on Tuese-~,
October 5th, at 8 :00 p.m., in the High
School. This is the first meeting of the
season and all parents are especially
requested to attend.
Muriel S. French
The following notice appeared in the
"Colonist" and may be of interest to residents of this community:
SAANICH PLANS NIGHT CLASSES
KEATING, Sept. 14.~Night classes in
typewriting, commercial subjects, drafting, woodwork, metalwork, electrilal practice, cooking, sewing, weaving, leatherwork and continuation courses to university entrance will be held at Mount
Newton Junior-Senior High School from
October 5 to thE' end of March, providing
sufficient registrations are received. Mrs.
K. N. Sparks, secretary of the Saanich
School Board, suggested on Tuesday that
persons interested in the courses immediately communicate with the school
principal, telephone Keating 92 Y.
For Cordova Bay please leave names at
~rench's Store.
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Club Meeting
The next General Meeting will be held
on Wednesday, October 6th, at 8 :00 p.m.
(please note change in time). After the
meeting Mr. Savage will show a few moving pictures which he took on his trip up
the Alaskan Highway.
CARD PARTY'
The first regular Card Party of the
season will be held in McMorran's Coffee
Shop at 8 :00 p.m. on Wednesday, October
20th. Bridge, Cribbage and Whist will
be played.
DANCE
A Hallow'een' Dance will be held in
McMorran's Pavilion on Thursday, October 28th, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Len
Acres' Orchestra will be in attendance.
Admission will be 75 cents. Fancy Dress
is optional.
Hilda Andrew

BADMINTON CLUB
Plans are underway for the forming of
a Badminton Club here in St. David's
Church Hall, anyone is invited to join and
Mrs. Lillian Dyer is the lady to enroll
with.
Playing space in the Church Hall is
ample for a single court and will provide
entertainment for many enthusiasts.
The Church Committee and those responsible for the formation of this Club
are to be congratulated for making it
possible to play badminton this winter.
Noel Andrew
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IANCo and SHORT
24 hour Service -

TRIPS

PHONE COLQ. 191J

When the race began, he permitted the
other horses to dash' from the gate and
fight for position, then, when there was
plenty of room to proceed, he enjoyed a
pleasant gallop around the track.
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you'd better be dressed by us.

0. H. Dorman Ltd.
1328 Douglas Street
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Victoria, B.C.

The store that's always busy
There's a reason
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Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays.

Phone G 4161
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McMorran's Pavilion

AND AUTO COURT
i
Groceries, Meats, Confectionery.,
-- Coffee Bar _
Phone- Col. 97 R
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His owner, with typical, masculine
dunderheadedness, imagines he owns a
common plater, when actually he possesses that rara avis among horses, if
one may mix a metaphor, a thoroughbred
that loathes contention and appreciates
space, leisure and good fodder. He's my
favourite horse.
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Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
sold through l\lcMorrnn's Pavilion
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JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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Letter to the Editor

The Editor made rude remarks about
him but I was enchanted. Since then, I
have had news of him now and again.
Once he spoiled his record by coming in
third. I cannot imagine how that happened but I know he hated it.
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Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

I

Several years ago, at the Willows, I
made the acquaintance of a little black
horse 'in the paddock. Unlike most thoroughbreds, he had a placid, open countenance, and there was no trace of strain or
nervousness about him. He didn't struggle, kick or toss his head, he just stood
quietly and smiled; obviously an equine
philosopher.
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is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.
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The Edi'tor, concerns himself with
selecting the horse which will win, thus
limiting his. enjoyment somewhat. I am
not restricted in anyway, and I contend
that picking the horse which will finish
last, is quite as difficult as picking the
winner.
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Being devoted to horses, in an ignorant
way, we always enjoy the Race Meet.
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A HORSE OF DISTINCTION

INTERESTING NEIGHBOURS:
We are in receipt of an interesting
letter from Mr. A. Buckle, concerning two
new residents of Cordova Bay, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Goldfinch, of Guernsey Road, just
off Walema. We quote from Mr. Buckle's
letter:
"Mr. and Mrs. Goldfinch arrived in
Canada from Johannesburg, South Africa,
this last Spring, and have been with us
here, in Cordova Bay, since the 9th of
May. Incidentally, they are quite well
acquainted with Cordova Bay, as they
used to come over here by boat and picnic
often, while they were living on James
Island during World War I.
Leaving this country in 1921, they arrived i'n Johannesburg where they lived
until just recently.
Both have had awards of high esteem
placed upon them for voluntary service
rendered to our country during World
War II.
Mrs. Goldfinch has been a member of
the Red Cross for the last thirty years
and has given 3,000 hours of service. One
of her jobs was making garments for our
armed forces overseas, and another was
baking for the voluntary service workers.
Being a baker of excellent qualities, she
won thirty-five first prizes and numerous
second prizes along with winning a silver
cup for four consecutive years.
Mrs. Goldfinch has also two certificates
of merit from both the British Red Cross
Society and the Order of St. John, the
first of which is the highest award the
Red Cross Society can bestow upon' a
person. This must be something to be
proud of!
Mr. Goldfinch also has awards for
volunteering for active service in World
War II.
This couple has come to settle and live
in our community now, and I for one,
wish them the best of luck and happiness."
EDITOR'S NOTE:
We join Mr. Alan Buckle in his good
wishes and thank him for giving us
the privilege of meeting Mr. and Mrs.
Goldfinch upon paper.
,
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Speedboat
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By Noel Andrew
With brilliant sunshine and a flat, calm
Cordova Bay, residents and thousands of
spectators were treated to a thrilling ex- '
hibition of speedboat racing on Labour
Day. The Vancouver Island Outboard
Association with visiting boats from Vancouver and the United States showed
what the modern speedboats can do. Many
were the goggle-eyed boys around the
float and waterborne trailers watching
the squat three pointers being readied
for the races.
The Victoria entries of George Baldwin
,and Brook Robertson and Co. appeared to
have the edge over the rest-Baldwin was
" spectacular on the turns and had a power, ,ful reserve on the stretches. Opinions
, 'were varied on the merits of a Blue three
pointer from California which failed to
race on account of engine trouble, some
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B. C. ENGINEERING
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say it had done 80 miles an hour the week
previous in an Oreg9n Regatta.,
This talk brings to mind the endless
possibilities of future Regattas at Cordova Bay, with a prize list of from $1,500
to $2,500 many of the Pacific Coast's
fastest boats would undoubtedly compete.
With the Vancouver Island Outboard
Association and Cordova Bay Community
Club in co-operation, speedboats could
put Cordova Bay on the map in a big way,
financially and otherwise. We would require a well co-ordinated and energetic
committee to raise prize money etc., and
a foolproof scheme should be devised for
getting into the pocket books of the thousands of spectators.
What more appropriate way can money
be raised for our Community Hall than
from the waters of Cordova Bay?

HEALTH AND WELfARE

i

A. Price

Gordon Road. Cordova Bay

Phone Col. 224 Y
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The Cordova Bay Community Club has
recently formed a "Health and Welfare
Committee" consisting of the following
.:")-')-~()-'-()-()-()-)_(_()_I_)-~()-(.:.
members:
.
Mrs. T. T. Hutchison. " .. ,.".,.,... Chairman
Colquitz 151-X
P.
Sharp",Vice-Chairman
Mrs.
WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS
Colquitz 87-T
,
Phone E 7611
,
Mrs.
L.
H.
Schmelz.
".Secretary-Treasurer
o 56!) Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. I
- Mr. K. R. Genn."".Golquitz 98-M
~IICll3')..,)_)_(I_()_,)_()_()_()_{)~(l~_()_{.~
'Mr. Geo. Ross
';"-"~'~'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"'r
'
Even in such a small community as
this, it is' very hard for this committee to
o
I learn of all personi:\ in need of assistance.
Anyone hearing of sickness, accident, etc"
would you please get in touch with one
of the above members. In this way we
will be able to call and see if there is
any service we can render.
o

WorU ~ No. j, Popla'ble T YP~:wpitep

0,

Victoria
,0
SUPPLlIS.
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GRICE-WILSON-Mrs. H. O. Wilson,
1021 Fairfield Road, announces the 1Y "riage of her only daughter, Anna IL -garet, to William Norman Grice, Parker
Avenue, Cordova Bay, youngest son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Grice, of Victoria,
B. C., which took place in Our Lady
Chapel of Christ Church Cathedral at 3
p.m., Tuesday, September 7, 1948. Rev.
S. J. Wickens officiated.
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Any comments or suggestions would be
greatly appreciated by this Committee.
.Let us heal' from you.
Mrs. L. H. Schmelz
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SHOES FOR MEN!

Victoria B.C.

lIinite?l <lLhu:rrh of QIalHt?la
For the time being services are being
held in the Minister's Home on Gordon
Avenue, just off Walema, every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody Welcome.
Rev. W. H. Day, Min.ister

~t.

,ihtUib' 5-h~-t4t-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev .. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School' every Sunday"". 10 ·a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong, 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th, (& 5th) Sundays
Morning Prayer
". :""."""..11 a.m .
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.
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SOCIAL NOTES

Radio at Random

Finishing the holiday season with trips
to the Mainland and elsewhere, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Shaw, accompan,ied by Mrs.
Shaw Sr. who recently returned from
Sweden, toured to Kamloops and other
points in the Okanagan district.
Our breakfasts were unspeakably dull.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dresser and family
We poured milk on our cereal and it didn't
visited friends in Trail and Rossland,
snap, crackle, or pop. We ate it, unaware
travelling via Grand Coulee and Wenthat it wns not the breakfast of chamatchee.
pions.
Visiting relatives and friends in Kamloops and Armstrong, Ml'. and Mrs. B.
Soap was merely soap, before the Italian
Dyer, accompanied by Miss Dora Gillan
Wizard came across. Now, it's correct use,
enjoyed
a motor trip through the Okanguarantees marital felicity, perpetual
agan
Valley.
bvliness and a Jiving for countless radio
The Forbidden Plateau was the destinannouncers.
ation of Mr. and Mrs. David Radford
We imagined that cigarettes were made
over the holiday week-end.
of tobacco, not apple honey, throat irriMr. and Mrs. P. Plimley and Mr. and
tants and moisture.
Mrs. Bill Plimley were on a hunting trip
in the Campbell River District.
Students of history thought Henry VIII
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones and family spent
was the marrying type, until Louella and
an
enjoyable week at Qualicum Beach.
J f' ,1 began filling the air with expose's
At Harrison Hot Springs for the
o movie actors' 'romantic adventures.
D.B.C.M. Convention were Mr. and Mrs.
Then Walter Winchell told us of Tommy
K. R. Genn.
Manville, and bluff King Hal, in retroMr. Ralph Green of B.C. Forest Service,
spect, looked like a piker.
a former house-guest of Mr. and Mrs. K.
Radio's wonderful!
M. Lewis, visited for the Labor Day weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Savage have taken
up residence at their home on North
NOTE Of THANKS
Quadra for the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. French and Irelle
Mr. and Mrs. P. Scutt have also left
wish to express their appreciation for the
their summer home for their residence on
Maplewood Avenue.
many acts of kindness and message"
Mrs. V. M. Radford who has been stayat the time of their accident. Thanks a
ing with her son and daughter-in-law
lot.
has left for Edmonton to visit Mr. Daniel
Muriel French
Radford.
()_()_(I~()_{)_(I_(I_(J_(I_()_(
Mrs. Frances James has moved to Deep
Cove.
PARKVIEW STORE I
We are sorry to hear of the departure
tWCERIES
CONFECTIONERY
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nichol who have
, HARDWARE - ELECTRICAL GOODS
taken up residence on the Malahat. Mr.
FRESH MEATS
and Mrs. Eade of Despard Avenue have
Phone Col. 97 Q
D. Lotzer
purchased the property for a summer
.:.P_II_CI_Cl_C'....()_CJ_CI_IJ_II_CI_O_C)_,_C)....,.,c.:.
home.
Temporarily absent from the district
are Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Douglas and
family. Ml'. Douglas is taking an extensJoin the Communit)' Club
ive course in traffic control in Illinois, the
family will reside in Victoria until ht
Now!
returns.
As new residents of the Bay we welcome Mr. and Mrs. Robert Penney and
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer, Mr. and
·;·,-"-~"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"~"-"-"-"-'·r Mrs. Pickard and Paul of Cordova Bay
Road, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and family
of Walema Avenue.
A very new resident of our district is
Are ready to serve you wi.th
Joan Griffiths, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a full line of
J. L. Griffiths, Walema Avenue.
VEGETABLE & FRUIT CARTONS
Mr. Norman Neely was welcomed as a
Take Advantage of your Neighborhood Lockers
,
new member at the Sept. meeting.
MEATS - POULTRX - GAME - FISH
On October 1st, the Woman's Guild of
- FRUIT & VEGETABLES PROC'7SSED
St. David's-by-the-sea are sponsoring a
Phone G 7694
Harvest Supper and Program featuring
;
local talent. Tickets are available from
~

Marconi, when he invented radio, revolutionized our living. Before Marconi, we
didn't know that Portia was facing life,
and, confess it, we didn't care.
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LOCKERS
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Guild members or the Senior Sunday
School pupils. Admission is 60 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children. The
time is 5 :30 p.m. The place St. David's
Hall. Everyone is cordially invited.
Our sympathy and good wishes go to
three residents of the Bay who were involved in accidents recently. Mrs. French
was badly shaken up and' suffered from
shock due to a car accident, but is now
feeling fine again. Mrs. A. Newman fell
from a ladder while picking apples, sustaining a dislocated ankle and fractured
leg. Mrs. Margaret Mackintosh has had
to have her left knee cap removed following an automobile collision opposite the
"Ranch." Although able to be home she
will be incapacitated for some time.
Lillian Dyer
Lillian Ross
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(CANADA) LIMITED

- Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
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I for Friendliness
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l a n d Cleanliness
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When you are in town .

you will

receive excellent service
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Visit our modern new Grill, where

and good food. We specialize in
, our home-baked cakes and pastry.

I

Ii

COOPER'S GRILL
720 Fort Street

Victoria
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JUST KIDS

CORDOVA CORNER

By Billie Beaveridge
School has started and once again the
commuters see the roadside alive with
school children of all ages, their eager,
happy faces a cheerful note in the mundane milsic of the daily grind.
I recall last winter, how often, in a
driving rain or bitter wind the happy
, nods and carefree waves from these children and felt again the lift it had given
us.
Like little soldiers they trudged
along to their appointed bus stops. I
particularly remember one bitter cold
~ ay, Paul Calve, one of the children who
always managed a gay wave felt it was
just too cold and kept his ,hands thrust
neeD in his Dockets. hi,,,, ('loin t,,~lTA;;J ;;J~;p
IW

od
in
of
,is
,ir

place in line, After seeing neat rows of
oddly assorted lunch boxes at the stops
and the children unconcernedly playing
games, until bus time, on making inquiries we find the first one up places his or
her lunch at the head of the line, the
other lunches following indicate that
they' are holding the owner's place until
the 'bus arrives, and woe betide the one
who tries to chisel in. I doubt very much
if the- adults could hold to such a code
of honor. I shudder to think of what
might happen if I gayly placed a parcel
at the head of the line and went and sat
down to 'await the Cordova Bay Bus, In
fact many times I have seen someone
come in at the last minute and push their
way ahead of people who have been standing in line for twenty minutes.
Yes, as usual, we adults could learn a
thing or two from the children about fair,
play.

MOUNT DOUGLAS

D
n-

:t.
s190.
)

cd,

----

----

-~

~ngs of play are Tuesdays and
Th ursdays, from '7 :30 to 10 :30 p.m., com. mencing October 5, 1948 at St. David's
Parish Hall.
Any persons interested in joining the
Club should get in touch with Miss K.
Carter.
D. R.

,;
,,!!

Mount Douglas, how I love that name,
You stand there all alone
So rugged and so beautiful
A monument of stone,
No sculptor was there ever born
Could carve a work so fine,
Mount Douglas there you stand al'one
You have stood the test of time.

;

ROY E. ROBERTS

,
,. r~~;;;';;;~F~r~h~'
II
I
Long Gun Jack
(Mr, Jack Irvine)

}\,:achinery Sales, Service & Rentals
9 L9 Pandora

Ave.

Phone

G·4812

I
i;
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GROCERY ORDER 'I i
I

510 Cornlorant Street

. : 4 1 ) _ ( I _ ( ) _ ( I _ )_ _

Free Delivery
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Furnace and
Repairs and Service
Gutters Cleaned

F. A. WEBB

AGATE LANE

0

G6677 ,

PHONE

G 4092

CORDOVA BAY AGENT
AT McMORRAN'S STOR:;
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SHIPPING - CRATING - STORAGE
FURNITURE and PIANO MOVING
GENERAL FREIGHT

-,-

r-':h~";;'p';c'hi;';'s;~~;-'l
' Chiri:;neys 'Cleaned'
i I

We aren't so badly off in Cordov~ay
after alL House wives in Sweden are
sending their laundry and dry cleaning
to N ew York City to be done, It costs
less, and comes back sooner, for there is
a shortage of soap and dry-cleaning materials in Sweden. Imagine a Stockholm
husband calling to the wife of his bosom:
"Hedy, I can't find my blue shirt or my
Argyle socks, Do you know what became
of them? And she replies:
"Oh darling, th~y've gone to New York,
but they should be back in about three
weeks,"
N.

-'.!..

The Editor, an exigent fellow, is always. demanding news about Cordova Bay
and, as this is a monthly publicatioI'u-we
should get the news before. it happ(Jr
it's stale by the time it is printed..
,
So has anyone, got a crystal ball. which
they aren't using?
Students of psychic phenomena 'assure
me that all one requires, beside a crv"tal
ball, is the ability to make one's mind a
blank, T have just the mind for it. Supply the Crystal Ball and prepare to be
a";tonished,
T.S,K.

I
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I SCOTT &TpEDEN7i:TD.

Mr. Noel Andrew's excellent report of
the Regatta gave us an idea, Next yea]',
wouldn't it be possible to hold it more
toward the centre of the Bay, so that
visitors could get some view of it from all
sections of the Beach, The crowd was
all roqueezed into a corner this time, and
those of us who eased our ageing bones
down the bank, below "Parkview," could
only guess at what went on.

.:t-

You overlook the valleys,
You are a beacon from the sea,
And there never was another hill
That could compare to thee.

·i·)-"()-,,o-()-()_(_(_(l_(l-"()_(~)_()_(_(l-"(l.;.

Walk t:;lOjlf;' the old railroad tracK, look
at the lrold and crimson of the leaves,
and reft~ct that Winter is hidi~g around
the corner. I did that, and came home to
cheek on extra bed coverings, look out
old rubbers, and measure the wood pile
with' a jaundiced eye. The long wet
winters are best described in Mr, Mantalini's famous phrase: "Demmed moist
and nnple?sant!"

I

MCGILII,.0',-.TEOO· {mF'\ .- J. !
PP..E/CRIPTION CHEMI/Tf

'FortatBroad

We Deliver

Phones:G1196·7
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CARD PARTI ES
Better brush up on your card games
folks, That's rig-ht--Fall brings the card
season again.
There will be bridge,
whist ano. cribbage, Surely, there is one
of your favorites,
The meeting place is McMorran's Tea
Room, 8 :00 o'clock--third Wednesday of
every month. Admission 25c, Always
refreshments afterwards,
A -pleasant way to end any evening.
The first is to be held October' 20--so
please come and bring your friends,
Almeda Lindstrom

